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Letter from the Editor
Spring is here! The days are longer, the sun is shining, the air is 
alive with birds chirping and soon we will hear cicadas buzzing!  
It’s a good time to tackle some of your new year resolutions,  
whether it is to spend more time outside, in which case, I  
recommend you read Martha Wilson’s article on gardening; or if 
it is to start exercising, check out my article on being Covid safe 
when out in the neighborhood; or if you are trying to be smarter  
with how you spend your money, may I suggest you read Donna 
Moore’s article on paying your NSCA dues? There is always  
plenty to learn in our Civic Association newsletter! 
 This newsletter wouldn’t be possible without so many people 
in our community stepping up to volunteer for a committee and 
then volunteering again by writing about what they do. From our 
Beautification Committee (see Dana Cibulski’s article) to our  
NSES PTA (see Ken Balbuena’s article) we are a neighborhood full 
of helpers. 
 I am so thankful to live in such a wonderful community and I  
truly appreciate everyone that contributes articles to our news-
letter. If you’re reading this and have something you want to add, 
please reach out to Nancy Moore, our AMAZING coordinator, and 
myself, at nancymoore.nsca@gmail.com and carynchmielewski@
gmail.com. Take care and stay safe!

Sincerely,

Caryn Chmielewski

www.facebook.com.groups/NorthSpringfieldVA 
www.nscivic.org/connect.html

PO Box 1007 | Springfield, VA 22151
www.nscivic.org

April 2021

Help us help the environment without missing any issues of the 
NSCA newsletter by signing up to receive an electronic-only format. 
You will no longer receive the hard copy of the newsletter but will 
be among the first to receive the newsletter when it is published. 
Sign up by emailing Nancy Moore at newsletter@nscivic.org. Please 
include your street address along with the email addresses you’d like 
to have the newsletter sent to.

GO GREEN
SIGN UP FOR AN eNEWSLETTER

2021 NSCA Membership Drive
By Donna Moore

The North Springfield Civic Association would like to remind its 
members that it is time to pay your dues for the 2021 calendar 
year. Your affordable $15.00 annual dues go directly to help support 
the NSCA initiatives that directly benefit our community. One of the 
NSCA’s goals is to bring people together and encourage them to 
be active in community affairs. We advocate for our community’s 
interests and concerns through local government and other entities. 
We also maintain North Springfield by keeping our neighborhood 
beautiful and welcoming. You must be a paying member to vote 
and to hold office.
 If you’ve already renewed your NSCA membership for this year, 
thank you! The NSCA would not be the strong and vibrant entity that 
it is without members like you.  î
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NEXT GENERAL MEETING:
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 2021 • 7:30 PM 
The NSCA General Meeting will be held via 
Zoom. A link will be emailed to members in 
good standing (paid Calendar Year 2020/2021 
dues). All residents are welcome. If you would 
like to attend, email Newsletter@NSCIVIC.org 
requesting a link with your home address. 

mailto:nancymoore.nsca@gmail.com
mailto:nancymoore.nsca@gmail.com
mailto:nancymoore.nsca@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/NorthSpringfieldVA
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KEEP CALM AND MASK ON
By: Caryn Chmielewski 

“Wearing a mask is a way to show your 
respect for your neighbors by doing your 
part to keep them safe.”

Spring is coming and with it comes continued good 
news about increased vaccine distribution. There is 
a bright light at the end of the tunnel! However, it is 
important that we continue to do our part to be safe. 
Specifically, it is important to continue to wear a mask 
when in public places, even outdoors. For example, 
I often see unmasked kids and parents at the North 
Springfield Elementary School playground and other 
local playgrounds and parks. There are signs on the 
playgrounds reminding everyone to mask, social 
distance and stay home if unwell. Unfortunately, those 
signs go ignored by some. Wearing a mask is a way 
to show your respect for your neighbors by doing your 
part to keep them safe. 

I also recommend carrying a mask with you when 
walking around the neighborhood, or at Lake Accotink. 
While it is usually easy to socially distance on a walk, 
you never know when you may need to help someone 
that you encounter on your walk or may need their 
help. Several months ago, we learned that lesson 
personally when one of our dogs got loose on a walk 
and a very kind neighbor caught the dog. They were 
able to run inside their home and grab a mask, but we 
hadn’t thought to carry them with us on our walks so 
we had to try to grab the leash while also giving our 
neighbor a safe distance from us. Ever since then  
we have started carrying masks in our pockets when 
we walk outside. 

Lastly, keep in mind that everyone has their own 
comfort level with space and how close they want 
to get to others while out in public. This is a good 
thing to keep in mind regardless of a pandemic, but 
especially during these times. While I love saying hi to 
neighbors and stopping to chat, I start to get nervous 
when they keep walking closer and closer to me and 
aren’t wearing a mask. I usually just quickly put on 
my mask, but I can’t put one on my baby, and I need 
an extra minute to get one on my older child. When 
you approach a neighbor, keep your distance unless 
they indicate they are happy to have you come closer, 
and for your own safety, put on a mask before you 
approach them. One day soon, we will be able to share 
personal space again, but until then, keep calm and 
mask on!  î 
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Siding, Doors, Roofs &  
Windows Brought to you  
by Windows Plus

For an exceptional look in your  
home, please contact the office at  
WindowsPlus@WindowsPls.com  
or call 703-256-0600.

•  Wrapped in Traditions
•  Designed with Efficiency
•  Offered with Options
•  Provided with Excellence

VA#2705083994A

703.256.0600 • www.WindowsPls.com
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NSCA Volunteer 
Needed
Are you interested in supporting 
your neighborhood by serving as 
our representative with the Fairfax 
County Federation? The Federation 
is THE Association for the County’s 
Homeowner, Civic and Community 
Organizations. They are a non-partisan, 
volunteer, and non-profit County-wide 
organization representing the con-
cerns of homeowner and community 
associations. It is important that 
we have a representative for our 
community so that we have a seat 
at the table. Being a part of this 
organization gives us a larger voice 
within the Braddock and Fairfax 
Community. An example of the 
importance of this position is when 
we tried to get funding put back into 
the budget for the enforcement of the 
grass ordinance. Being a member of 
the Braddock District Council and the 
Fairfax Federation gave weight and 
legitimacy to our request to the Board 
of Supervisors. As a result, it was not 
just the NSCA requesting it,  but all of 
the communities represented by these 
two organizations. With this larger 
community support, $120,000 was 
put back in the budget to continue the 
program. For more information on the 
Fairfax Federation go to http://www.
fairfaxfederation.org.

If you are interested in serving your 
community as our Fairfax Federation 
representative, please contact the 
NSCA President Craig Delany at 
President@NSCA.org.  î

We were first introduced to the Albers 
family in July 2020 when their neighbor 
Gary Stock forwarded us a photo of the 
family and their “Don’t Worry Be Happy” 
chalk drawing at the end of his driveway. 
They also wrote uplifting sayings and 
artwork on sidewalks throughout North 
Springfield to help us all cope with the 
virus crisis that began one year ago this 
month. 

My husband and I started noticing the 
inspirational words and drawings on our 
walks recently and discovered that it was 
the Albers family spreading cheer again! 
The art works are springing up on corners 
all around the east end of North Springfield 
on the side streets between Heming and 
Ferndale. They are bound to put a smile on 
your face as you pass by!

Jessica says “This year has been difficult 
in so many ways. We have tried to teach 

our boys the importance of creatively finding ways to insert kindness and happiness in 
the world around us even while being socially distanced. With all of our challenges, I am 
optimistic for the future and think that when we are able to support each other we rise up 
together stronger.” She also shares that their family just wants to inspire positivity in our 
community and does that through their chalk art.

Thank you to Jasper and Orion who are responsible for the beautiful artwork and to 
Jessica and her husband Brian for teaching their children the important lesson of 
spreading happiness and positivity throughout our neighborhood! Hopefully their story 
will inspire other families to take up inspirational chalk drawing in other areas of North 
Springfield and will also inspire residents to take up walking to discover these happy 
inspirations!  î

inspiring sidewalk art!
By: Nancy Moore

NORTH SPRINGFIELD  
CIVIC ASSOCIATION
SUPPORT OUR 
COMMUNITY. 
BECOME A MEMBER 
TODAY!   

Simply fill out the membership form 
on page 16 and pay the low annual 
dues (only $15). Stay  connected!

http://www.fairfaxfederation.org
http://www.fairfaxfederation.org
https://www.fairfax.seniornavigator.gov
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Scouting might be mostly virtual, but the fun has been real!

Our neighborhood Lions and Tigers are excited to start their 
Cub Scouting journey! Our six exuberant kiddos have had a really 
great time learning about Cub Scouts, teamwork, and each other. 
They’ve earned two belt loops already and are well on their way 
to being halfway through with their Tiger badge. We are looking 
forward to spring and the hope that we’ll be able to meet in person 
soon.

The Third Grade Bears of Pack 678 have been busy virtually 
exploring their worlds. We had a special guest Firefighter & 
EMT talk about duty to country and what training, education, 
and tools one needs to be successful in that profession. The 
Bears have become experts in creating fairly ridiculous Mad Libs 
collaborations and look forward to contributing silly adjectives, 
verbs, and nouns each week.

The Fourth Grade Webelos have been meeting weekly and have 
earned some pins their parents have loved. Starting with Cast Iron 
Chef, the boys learned to cook in the kitchen, on the grill and over 
a campfire. They followed this with Fix It where they had an outing 
to change a tire and check the oil learned to use the breaker box, 
change light bulbs, plunge toilets. They also finished Duty to God 
where they planned and participated in a Scouts Own Service and 
First Responder where they virtually met with an anesthesiologist 
and learned first aid. 

The Fifth Grade Arrows of Light are finishing their requirements 
to bridge to Scouts BSA in the spring. It’s hard to fulfill some 
requirements when getting together for events isn’t possible, but 
the boys have been innovative. For example, they planned and 
executed events like online Minecraft expeditions with other kids. 
They ensured everyone involved had the right amount of armor 
and other materials for a successful adventure.

BSA Troop 980 (Chartered with St. Johns United Methodist 
Church in Springfield) continues to progress its Scouts safely 
through the program. They are especially excited to report that 
over the last year, 5 Scouts have achieved Eagle Rank — a banner 
year for our Troop!  Each Scout led successful socially distant 
Eagle Service Projects to help our community, undeterred by the 
pandemic. In addition, Zoom meetings are conducted weekly for 
the Troop, and several Scout Leaders have been conducting Merit 
Badge classes with Scouts over several virtual platforms. Scout 
‘STEM Thursdays’ hosted by the NCAC STEM Committee have 
introduced topics such as forensic science, virtual reality, and 
many STEM professions to Scouts via a weekly Zoom event. 

First Grade Troop 55098 enjoyed socially distanced activities in 
the fall including painting uplifting messages on “hope rocks” and 
then going on a hike to place them in the neighborhood. We also 
had a fun virtual holiday sing along. This past Valentine’s Day, we 
enjoyed a virtual activity decorating sugar cookies “together,” and 
exchanging hand-written cards sent through the mail. We look 
forward to horseback riding in the spring!

55053 (2nd grade 
Brownies) has been 
keeping busy. Krista 
Sharp led the girls on 
two different hikes this 
fall. Then in January, the 
girls went dog sledding 
in Northern Maryland. 
They learned how to care 
for the huskies and what 
makes sled dogs’ diets and 
exercise different than their 
pet dogs at home. The girls 
were very appreciative of 
everyone who helped them 

surpass their cookie goals. They are looking for a service project 
to do this spring, if anyone has any leads.

Brownie/Junior Troop 55045 completed a badge on the 
inauguration, which concluded with the girls each making a cake 
and having their own inaugural ball at home. The girls are teaching 
each other how to make simple meals. It’s great to hear the girls 
ask each other for help and the other responding, “I got you. Let’s 
talk through this together.” Culminating with someone saying, “Oh 
my gosh! I’ve never had this before. This is sooooo good!” Thank 
you to everyone who supported our Troop by purchasing Girl 
Scout cookies! Our girls look forward to a Port Discovery overnight 
trip, camping, and maybe a cave excursion this year.

The fifth grade Juniors in Troop 120 are still collecting fleece until 
the end of March to make blankets for cancer patients. They will 
also be doing a community teaching event this spring/summer for 
anyone who would like to learn how to make and donate no sew 
blankets. More details to come on that project. The 5th and 6th 
grade girls have spent the winter working on their cooking badges, 
to the delight of their families. In conjunction with the election, 
the girls spent time exploring the 100th anniversary of the 19th 
Amendment and Women’s Right to Vote as well as exploring our 
democracy and learning about our election. 

If you have a child, from Kindergarten through High School who is 
interested in joining Scouting, there is a Troop or Den that would 
be happy to welcome you. Please contact the following people: 

• Girl Scouts: Michele Randall, mrandall@gscnc.org or  
 703-372-4352
• Cub Scouts: Jen Ellis Corcoran, jenrellis@gmail.com
• Boy Scouts: Carl Smith at sm980cls3@yahoo.com or   
 Committee Chair Maria Delpizzo at delpizzom@aol.com  î  

SCOUTING CORNER
By: Jen Ellis Corcoran

mailto:mrandall@gscnc.org
mailto:jenrellis@gmail.com
mailto:sm980cls3@yahoo.com
mailto:delpizzom@aol.com
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GARDENING TIPS & SNIPS:
A Rose by Any Other Name...Is a Tree!
By Martha Wilson

https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/03/02/cicadas-dc-
maryland-virginia-2021

Hello North Springfield,

Did you know that plants are grouped into families by the 
characteristics of their flowers? More specifically, plants are 
grouped according to the seed producing reproductive parts of 
their flowers. This approach was developed by Carl Linnaeus 
(1707-1781), a Swedish botanist, zoologist, and physician, who 
became known as the “Father of Modern Taxonomy,” which is the 
science of naming, ranking and classifying all living organisms. 
Although expanded and updated, the Linnaeus method of naming 
and grouping plants still stands today. 

Thus, if a tree had a cloud of fragrant, white flowers in spring, 
lush green leaves in the summer, brilliant fall foliage, and bright 
red berries for the winter, would you be surprised to find that this 
tree is in the Rosaceae family? Let me introduce you to two such 
wonderful, small trees, both also natives of Northern Virginia!

NOW TO THE TREES

Crataegus viridis, known as 
the Green Hawthorn: I’ll focus 
specifically on the cultivar 
known as ‘Winter King,’ which 
has the largest and most 
handsome berries of hawthorns. 
It is a wonderful option for a 
small, front yard tree, growing 
only 25-35 feet and equally as 
wide. It prefers full sun (unlike 
the dogwood, which is often 
given this place of honor, but 

which prefers part shade and suffers in full sun.) Plant in average, 
dry to medium, well drained soils. In addition to fragrant spring 
blooms, and popping red winter berries, it has beautiful purple-red 
fall color, and exfoliating gray bark in older trees showing patches 
and streaks of orange under bark. Note: ‘Winter King’ is almost 
thornless.

Amelanchier arborea, or Downy 
Serviceberry: The Downy Serviceberry 
is smaller, although still 15-25 feet, 
and while it prefers full sun, it can take 
part shade. Not only does the Downy 
Serviceberry have a charming 5 petaled 
flower held in soft, pendulous clusters, 
but its red berries turn purple/blue/black 
in June and are considered tastier than 
blueberries! The serviceberry comes in 
single or multi-stemmed trunks and its 
leaves turn scarlet in the fall. Check out 

the hybrid ‘Autumn Brilliance,’ which strives for the best qualities  
of fruit, blooms and fall color.

PROTECT YOUNG AND 
SMALL TREES FROM 
CICADAS 

What is that noise? It is the 17 
year, Brood X cicadas, which 
will be hatching mid-May and 
making a racket through early 

June.1 The female cuts slits into 1/4 to 1/2 inch branches and 
deposits over two dozen eggs, which hatch in about six weeks and 
feed on the tree sap. Large trees won’t be permanently damaged 
by this natural pruning, but young or small trees can be severely 
impacted. What to do? Either wait to plant new trees until after 
mid-June when the egg laying is done or buy a small tree and net 
it by tying off the net around the trunk so the insects cannot crawl 
up into the canopy.

Buy some ear plugs and enjoy Spring! 

Happy Planting!

Martha  î

Crataegus viridis, known as the Green Hawthorn

Amelanchier arborea, or Downy Serviceberry

https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/03/02/cicadas-dc-maryland-virginia-2021
https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/03/02/cicadas-dc-maryland-virginia-2021
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DOOR TO DOOR SALES — Know What to Do If You Open Your Door
By: Nancy Moore

Spring is here and door-to-door salespeople will be out! Do you 
know what to do when they come knocking at your door? Before 
you open your door to a salesperson, review these important tips:

1. KNOW THE REGULATIONS 
• Door-to-door salespeople must be licensed by Fairfax 

County.
• Door-to-door sales are restricted to between 9 a.m. and  

8 p.m.
• A salesperson may not solicit at a residence which posts a 

“No Peddlers or Solicitors” sign.
• Solicitors must provide, upon request, a written receipt that 

includes a brief description of the goods or services sold, the 
total purchase price, amount of cash payment, if any, and the 
balance due and terms of payment. 

2.  ASK TO SEE LICENSE
 When a salesperson knocks on your door:

• Ask to see their license to solicit in Fairfax County.
• If they do not have a valid license, ask them to leave.
• Close and lock your door.
• If they do not have a license, immediately call Fairfax County 

Police (non-emergency) at 703-691-2131 (TTY 711) to report 
the violation.

 This is what a Fairfax County solicitors license looks like  
 (front  and back):

3.  YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO CANCEL
Here are a few basics to know if you want to cancel your order  
with a door-to-door salesperson. For more information, visit   
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/cableconsumer/csd/door-to- 
door-solicitors.

• Virginia law gives consumers the right to cancel a home 
solicitation contract for $25 or more  
at any time prior to midnight of the third business day after 
the date of the transaction.

• Consumers have up to 30 days to cancel if the seller has 
misrepresented the nature or  
purpose of the transaction.

• Cancellation occurs when you (the buyer) give written notice 
of cancellation to the seller.

• Under federal law, the seller must give you two copies of a 
cancellation form: one to keep and one to send.

• After you cancel within the permitted timeframe, the seller 
has 10 days to refund your money.

• Buyer beware, as always. Unscrupulous salespeople often 
create a sense of urgency and danger to compel a resident 
to hire them to perform work. This type of sales pitch is 
prohibited by law. One well-known scam is by sellers called 
“woodchucks” who are selling tree work and prey on the 
elderly. 

4.  EXEMPTIONS
 There are some people and organizations who can knock on   
 your door without a Fairfax County license:

• Fresh farm food products, including produce and dairy 
products.

• Newspapers or newspaper subscriptions.
• Real estate or insurance, when the salesperson is licensed  

by Virginia.
• Girl Scouts that solicit in Fairfax County are members of the 

Girl Scout Council of the Nation’s Capital, which is exempt 
from licensure by Fairfax County because the organization 
has registered with the Virginia Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services.

• Each Fairfax County School is authorized to conduct two 
school-wide fundraisers each year, which may include 
soliciting. One popular school fundraiser in Fairfax County is 
known as “Tag Day.”

• There are no specific exemptions for neighborhood children 
who might sell lemonade, shovel snow or mow lawns; 
however, Fairfax County does not issue solicitor licenses 
to individuals under the age of 16 because state labor laws 
prohibit children younger than 16 from working as solicitors 
in Virginia.

• Political parties and political campaigns that file federal  
and/or state financial statements are exempt. 

5.  FAIRFAX COUNTY IS HERE TO HELP!
 The Fairfax County Consumer Affairs staff are available to   
 answer your questions about door-to-door salespeople:

• Call: 703-324-5966 or 703-324-5943 (TTY 711)
• Email: DCCS-RALB@fairfaxcounty.gov
• Additional Information: https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/

cableconsumer  î

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/cableconsumer/csd/door-to-door-solicitors
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/cableconsumer/csd/door-to-door-solicitors
mailto:DCCS-RALB@fairfaxcounty.gov
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/cableconsumer
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/cableconsumer
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ADOPT-A-SIGN AND GARDEN PROJECT
An Update from the Beautification Committee

Happy Spring neighbors! We have more 
great news from our committee. All the 
entrance signs have now been adopted! 
With the Leesville median and Appomattox 
Circle areas being adopted, we are well 
on our way to making North Springfield 
beautiful.

You have probably noticed by now that our 
volunteers have already been busy working 
as the weather has gotten warmer and you 
may have noticed some “Adopted By” signs 
popping up. These areas were adopted by 
three local businesses.

We thank again all our fellow neighbors 
and local business owners who have 
adopted a sign and garden bed. Thank you 
for helping make our community beautiful!

Six individual volunteers/neighbors:
Laurie Boulden  — Braddock @ Ravensworth (East and West Side)
Dana Cibulski  — Appomattox Circle and Leesville @ Backlick
Mayur  — Braddock @ Ferndale (East Side)
Sheila O’Brien  — Braddock @ Ferndale (West Side)
Janina Reyes  — Leesville @ Heming
Martha Wilson  — Gardening Advice

Three businesses/neighbors:
Monica Jackson, Jackson Childcare — Braddock @ Heming (West Side)
Nick Naydock, Landscape Pros LLC — Leesville median and Appomattox Circle
Abigail Ontiveros, PEC Services, Inc. — Braddock @ Heming (East side)

Stay tuned for more progress, plantings, and expansion in the summer.

For more information, please contact Calvin Coleman, Chair, Beautification Committee 
beautification@nscivic.org or Dana Cibulski, co-chair, danacibulski@cox.net or call her at 
(703) 642-0375.

Before and after shots of Leesville median. Spring clean-up work by Landscape Pros, a local 
business that adopted this area.

NSES PTA During  
the Pandemic
By Ken Balbuena (PTA President-
Elect) and Jen Delboy (Vice 
President of Membership)

The 2020-21 school year 
has certainly been a 
unique one for the North 
Springfield Elementary 
School PTA (www.

nsespta.org), but a sure sign that life is 
(hopefully) slowly returning to normal 
is when students return to school. On 
March 16th, all classes of NSES reported 
back to school for the first time in 369 
days! Obviously, the year is different and 
includes a hybrid of in-person and virtual 
learning, but the PTA has been there to 
support teachers, parents, and ultimately, 
students all along the way. 
 Our monthly meetings during the 
school year have included explanations 
about the math and reading curriculum, 
return to school plans (that seemed to 
have been changing almost weekly for 
a while), and equity within an inclusive 
environment. If you missed any of the 
videos, be sure to visit YouTube and 
search for “North Springfield Elementary 
School PTA.” Our meetings, starting with 
November 2020, can be found there along 
with archived videos from the school, 
FCPS updates, and other resources.
 One of our keystone accomplishments 
to date this year was awarding nearly 
$2,200 in grants to teachers for classroom 
resources such as supplies and educa-
tional software, Eco Club garden kits, 
books, musical instruments, and more! 
We’re gearing up to award even more with 
spring grants that we have budgeted for.
 While we have accomplished a lot in 
a crazy year, we also want to hear from 
our parents and teachers. That is why we 
have launched a survey to see how we 
have done, what we could do better, and 
what you would like to see the PTA do. The 
success of the PTA relies on parents and 
teachers (who might even be you!) If you 
support the work of the PTA – whether 
you are a current parent or not – please 
consider joining us! You can sign up and 
pay your extremely affordable $10 dues at 
https://tinyurl.com/3u7d9ek9. Thank you 
for your kind support!  î

mailto:beautification@nscivic.org
mailto:danacibulski@cox.net
http://www.nsespta.org
http://www.nsespta.org
https://tinyurl.com/3u7d9ek9
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NEW BUS SHELTER 
By Ivan Carrasco / diverse@nscivic.org

I am very pleased to inform you, that after several emails and 
phone calls, the bus shelter located on Braddock Road and 
Heming Ave going towards I-495 has been replaced for the use 
and benefit of our neighborhood!

THE GLASS GIRL ON ATLEE 
By Nancy Moore

An angel has been spotted 
on Atlee Place! Her name 
is Samantha Rinker. She 
is a sixteen-year-old 
junior in high school and 
a budding community 
activist. Passionate about 
the environment, last fall 
she sent flyers to neighbors 
on her street asking if they 
needed help recycling their 
glass. She was inspired, of 
course, by our local recycling 

companies announcing they were discontinuing their curbside 
glass pickup. Every Tuesday, her neighbors leave their glass on 
the curb and she drives down her street, picks up their glass, and 
brings it over to the purple bins at Audrey Moore Rec Center to 
be recycled. She is now dubbed the “Angel on Atlee Place” or the 
“Glass Girl”. 

 Are there other teens or young people in our neighborhood who 
may be interested in doing the same community service for your 
street? To find out how Samantha made this happen, contact her 
at suprmonkee@gmail.com. 
 Thank you Samantha for caring about our neighborhood and 
our planet!  î

GLASS RECYCLING FOR NORTH SPRINGFIELD RESIDENTS 

Bring your glass containers to the purple, glass-only recycling 
bins located at Audrey Moore Rec Center, 8100 Braddock Rd, 
Annandale, VA 22003. All colors of empty glass bottles and jars 
are acceptable materials for glass drop-off. Food residue from 
jars should be rinsed out before placing glass in the bins. Items 
that are not accepted include food, plastic bags, lamps or light 
bulbs, ceramics, porcelain, mirrors, windows, and glass sheets. 
Due to COVID-19, the County recommends that those using the 
glass drop-off program wear a mask and eye protection, wear long 
sleeves and gloves, and use hand sanitizer after removing gloves.

Give Us a Call/Text/Email...
Let Us Show You How We Can Help!

Dave: 703.380.9264
Debbie: 703.380.8966

Ingramteam@gmail.com

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTORS

N. SPRINGFIELD RESIDENTS SINCE 1992
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Located at intersection of Leesville Bd. and Earlehurst Street 
Part of the neighborhood since 1956

Hello neighbors!

May marks the opening of our neighborhood swim club and the 
unofficial start of summer. As you read this, we are busy planning 
a fun and safe season! The club will comply again this summer 
with safe COVID-19 guidelines, be open 7 days a week (weather 
and safety permitting), host food trucks, and plan some fun social 
events. You will want to put Saturday, May 29th on your calendars 
as Opening Day. Membership fees are due May 15th. Want to 
join a fun club that is a short distance away, cool off during hot 
summer temperatures, and support the neighborhood? Contact 
membership director, Ken Balbuena at membershipnssc@gmail.
com.  

Members, did you receive the annual newsletter via email  
the last week of March? 

If you did NOT receive it, want a hard copy, need to update 
your email address, or know someone who did not receive the 
newsletter, contact the Membership Director listed above. Our 
annual Member’s Meeting is Monday, April 19th at 7pm, via 
Zoom. Meet the Board of Directors and Advisors, vote on the new 
Board Members, and hear about the upcoming pool season.

Teens, looking for a summer job? We are hiring lifeguards.

Lifeguards must be 15 years old or older. Priority is given 
to members of the swim club, but exceptions are made for 
outstanding workers. Applicants, please register for lifeguard 
courses NOW! Check out training courses through the Fairfax 
County Park Authority and the American Red Cross. Applications 
for both returning and new lifeguards are due April 30th. 
Questions and completed application forms should be emailed  
to Kathy Ayers at kaayers@fcps.edu. Employment application 
forms can be found on our website at https://www.ns-sc.org. 

Swim Coaches, we are hiring!

Previous experience with swim teams is necessary and coaching 
experience is preferrable. We are searching for Head and Assistant 

NORTH SPRINGFIELD SWIM CLUB (NSSC) UPDATE 
By: Dana Cibulski

Coaches to lead approximately 80 swimmers of all ability levels 
and ages in our developmental and competitive summer swim 
and dive league. 

Applicants must have lifeguarding/CPR training or ability and 
willingness to obtain one. Lifeguards with operator’s license 
or willingness to obtain one will be given preference. Emails of 
interest and resumes are due April 15th. Contact: Katie Wayne, 
Dolphin Swim Team Representative at ns.dolphin.swim@gmail.
com. 

Swim and Dive Team is ‘a go’ for this summer

The Northern Virginia Swim League (NVSL) has endorsed a 
competitive summer season. The NVSL Return to Competition 
Committee and the NSSC swim and dive representatives are 
determined and excited to hold meets safely this summer. 
Practices will begin in June. Questions about the teams, contact 
Katie Wayne at ns.dolphin.swim@gmail.com and Celeste Leyhe, 
Dolphin Dive Team Representative at celesteleyhe@yahoo.com. 
Go Dolphins!

For more information about employment, membership, or other 
questions, please check our website: http://www.ns-sc.org and 
follow us on Facebook @ North Springfield Swim Club.

Be part of your neighborhood. Join NSSC!  See you at the pool  
this summer!  î
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Virginia Stingrays 
Recreational Softball
The Virginia Stingrays Recreational 
Softball (VSRS) league is looking for 
players for the 10u (born 2010-2012) and 
12u (born 2008-2009) divisions to join us 
for our 2021 spring season. VSRS is a rec 
league that recently partnered with the 
Virginia Stingrays travel team to create 
an introductory level fastpitch softball 
program. 
 Practices and home games are in the 
Annandale area. 
 For spring 2021 VSRS will continue 
to enforce Covid protocols. Whenever 
possible players are instructed to 
maintain six feet distance, players 
and coaches wear Covid masks 
when entering/exiting the field and 
moving station to station, equipment 
is not shared, and hand sanitizer use is 
encouraged. 
 Visit http://www.stingraysva.org/vsrs 
for more information and registration 
instructions or email tomdicksonvsrs@
gmail.com. 
 These materials are neither sponsored 
nor endorsed by the Fairfax County 
School Board, the Superintendent, or  
this School.  î

Celebrate a Class 
of 2021 AHS Senior
Have a Senior? Know a Senior? Want 
to help celebrate the AHS Class of 
2021? Buy a yard sign to congratulate a 
graduate! Signs are $15 for pickup or $20 
delivered to your yard. Proceeds help to 
fund our four AHS PTSA Scholarships. 
Purchase here: https://annandalehsptsa.
membershiptoolkit.com/packet/ 
16946926. î

The Senior Contact List is a “white pages” just for the North Springfield Community 
Seniors. This is only shared with the people on the list. Please send me your name, tele-
phone number and email if you wish to be included. I can’t send you breaking information 
if I don’t have a way to contact you.  

Did you know that Harris Teeter gives a Senior Discount on Thursdays? You will need to 
have a (free) Harris Teeter VIC card. More information can be found on their website at 
www.harristeeter.com/club-60-senior-discount. 

USPS Online Store — The Post Office…you know, the one that 
gets almost daily mention on our Facebook page…has an 
online store. You can buy stamps, mailing supplies, stationary, 
postcards, collectibles and other gifts. They have some very nice 
note cards with envelopes and tote bags that look exactly like 
stamps. I like to use these as gift bags, and they are reusable. 
Their online store has 48 different 55 cent forever stamps. One  

of those stamps celebrates the 19th amendment. Have you seen it? I love to buy my 
stamps there because you can always find the pretty ones that the local Post Office never 
has, and it only cost $1.00 to have the postman deliver them right to your door. Just go to 
www.usps.com and click on SHOP. While you are there, sign up to get a daily preview of 
your incoming mail and track your packages. Often when you order things online, the end 
shipper is the Postal Service. This lets you track your packages all the way to your door. 
It’s a free service.

FAIRFAX COUNTY RESOURCES FOR SENIORS
Fairfax County Library has the largest collection of eBooks and audiobooks in the 
United States. Even I figured out how to read a book on my laptop AND my phone!! 
Their website tells you how to do it. I recommend checking out their database; you can 
find anything!! I also encourage you to sign up for the WOWbrary emails. They keep you 
updated about new books, etc. at the library, and I just discovered that I can personalize 
the emails for my own preferences.

Over at www.fairfaxcounty.gov, if you type in “Virtual Center for Active Adults” in the 
search bar (or click on this link to go directly to the VCAA webpage) you’ll be rewarded 
with some excellent information! Every Thursday morning at 9am they have Zoom 
meetings (ID# 901-875-2818 / password 8727) and subjects include tech topics, such 
as how to host a Zoom meeting, among other things. I attended lots of these meetings 
over the past year. I loved it and learned A LOT!! There were sessions on cutting the cord 
on cable, using Google maps, setting up an online photo album, buying a new TV, and a 
session on digital hoarding which made me laugh in shame.

At the bottom of the VCAA page is their monthly calendar. Check it out! Below that are  
a group of logos. Check out the Library activities for the month and the Fairfax County 

Park Authority Virtual Exploration Center. As the weather  
warms, the parks will offer live nature walks and other events  
all conforming to the current Covid mandates. The Park 
Authority also has Healthy Strides which offers more exercise 
and fitness programs than the local gym. Most of the things 

that I talk about are free, but the Park Authority charges for some things. AND be on the 
lookout for the Pickleball courts!!  î

SENIOR OUTREACH:  
Resources for Older Adults 
By Marie Norman / seniors@nscivic.org

http://www.stingraysva.org/vsrs
mailto:tomdicksonvsrs@gmail.com
mailto:tomdicksonvsrs@gmail.com
https://annandalehsptsa.membershiptoolkit.com/packet/16946926
https://annandalehsptsa.membershiptoolkit.com/packet/16946926
https://annandalehsptsa.membershiptoolkit.com/packet/16946926
https://www.harristeeter.com/club-60-senior-discount
https://www.usps.com/
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/neighborhood-community-services/virtual-center-active-adults
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/neighborhood-community-services/virtual-center-active-adults
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT: 
LOOPY’S EATERY 
By Annaliese Rastelli

The North Springfield Civic Association is thrilled to feature one 
of our newest sponsors, Teksoo Shin, owner of Loopy’s Eatery. 
Teksoo opened Loopy’s first brick-and-mortar location at the 
Bradlick Shopping Center in July 2020 but has been running the 
business as a food truck since 2015, serving an eclectic mix of 
traditional Korean and fusion foods. Teksoo takes great pride in 
having built this business from the ground up. In his own words, 
“our core values center around providing fresh, quality food and 
endearing customer service.” 
 Teksoo’s parents owned and operated a Korean BBQ and sushi 
restaurant, which allowed him to not only learn the business, but 
to foster his own passion for cooking. After attending college and 
working in a corporate job for a while, he felt the pull to return to 
his roots, start his own business, and allow himself the freedom 
to cook and create the kind of food that keeps customers coming 
back for more. Teksoo sees the food that he creates as a direct 
manifestation of who he is as a person, and he is deeply gratified 
to see people enjoying his food and restaurant.
 Though the restaurant keeps him and his family plenty busy, 
Teksoo dedicates his free time to enjoying quality time with his 
wife and children. They particularly love sunny days spent hiking or 
riding bikes around Lake Accotink. He has found this area to be a 
great place to raise his young family, especially because of ease of 
access between both natural and urban environments. 
 Loopy’s is proud to be a family-owned and operated restaurant 
and has quickly developed a reputation for delicious food and 
friendly customer service. My family and I have enjoyed takeout 
from Loopy’s and have never been disappointed. Our favorites 
include the donkatsu (deep fried pork cutlet) and the French Fry 
Bowl topped with beef bulgogi and tiger sauce. I encourage you 
to give Loopy’s a try. They offer online ordering, either through 
their website https://www.loopyseatery.com or the Toast Takeout 
app, as well as takeout and curbside pick-up, and delivery within a 
5-mile radius. If the menu seems overwhelming, give them a call at 
(703) 941-4828 and Teksoo would be pleased to help you discover 
something new that you will enjoy. When you visit or call, please 
thank Teksoofor us! The generous support of Loopy’s Eatery, and 
all our wonderful sponsors, make this newsletter possible.  î

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Serving Northern Virginia  

for over 35 years

Specializing in Estate Matters:  
Wills, Trusts, Powers of Attorney  

Probate & Real Estate

4200 Evergreen Lane, Suite 313 
Annandale, Virginia  22003

(703) 941-3170

Email: kevin@kjkpc.com,  
kristin@kjkpc.com

KEVIN J. KELLEY, P.C.
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Chrysi’s Day Care
Infants through Preschool
Safe, nurturing environment.
Maximum capacity of four children.  
Our goal is to foster a love of learning. Each day is 
filled with learning-safe activities in include music, 
art, crafts and outdoor play.
Professional provider with 30 years experience.
Fairfax County Permit.
Affordable rates.
Health and Fire inspection
CPR / FIRST AID
MAT
Hours: 7:00 am to 5.30 pm
Conveniently located in North Springfield 
neighborhood off Braddock Road (Exit 210).
We follow all COVID-19 guidelines from the CDC 
and Fairfax County.

CHRYSI KAICLES 
(703) 941-8758 • ckaicles@gmail.com
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Traditional Korean and fusion cuisine.

10% Off
Entire In-Store Purchase

Valid through April 30, 2021. Limit one time per customer.
6920-H Bradlick Shopping Ctr, Annandale, VA 22003

www.loopyseatery.com
(703) 941-4828
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TEEN JOB LIST
The following is a list of teens who are willing to help with pet sitting, babysitting, dog walking, 
pet waste removal, snow removal, car washing and yard work. 
If you would like your teen added to this list, please email newsletter@nscivic.org with their 
contact information and what they would like to help with. Thank you to all the North Springfield 
teens who offer these services to our neighborhood. It is a great way to earn  
some money while providing help for our residents!
NOTE:  Parents of the teens on the NSCA Teen Job List are required to verify all job requests to 
ensure their child’s safety.

Beatrice Johnston (16) 
(H) 703-642-5362
(M) 517-274-8543 
ashsuglt@yahoo.com

Xavier Johnston (14) 
(H) 703-642-5362
(M) 517-274-8543 
ashsuglt@yahoo.com

Michael Oliver (16)
(H) 703-644-9709
irwinkaren@verizon.net

Anna Oliver (15)
(H) 703-644-9709
irwinkaren@verizon.net

L.J. Oliver (13)
(H) 703-644-9709
irwinkaren@verizon.net

Liam McGinity 1* (14)
(H) 253-548-5183
liam_mcginity@bcaemail.org

Megan Brown 2* (16)
(H) 703-866-3044 
ivondale@aol.com

Emily Hawkins (13)
(H) 571-395-0245
emilyhawkins2136@gmail.com

Brian Bernard (13)
(H) 916-792-9401
missrhe81@yahoo.com

Ella Mcginity (13) 
(H) 253-548-5183 
ellamc4g@gmail.com

Nicholas Barney (13) 
(H) 703-321-7721 
lrbarney76@aol.com

Binqi Chen 3* (19) 
(H) 703-973-4038 
bc773@georgetown.edu

Emma Osipchak (13) 
(H) 571-752-1000 
lemmacares06@gmail.com

Kayla Osipchak (16) 
(H) 703-408-0721 
rockinkayla04@gmail.com

Pet
Sitting

Dog
Walking

Snow
Removal

Car
Washing

Yard
Work

Lawn
MowingRaking

Pet
Waste

Removal
Baby-
Sitting

1* Boy Scout, Safesitter Certified (children 3+)        2* Girl Scout Babysitter Training       3* 4-10 year olds, Girl Scout Babysitter Training, lots of experience

Tutoring
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There are a couple of things that we have noticed since taking 
up walking. Lots of folks are out there walking! It is wonderful 
to see everyone out and about. It is no longer rude when people 
cross the street to avoid you, it is kind! We have also seen at least 
two people walking with trash bags and pick-up poles to clean 
up the neighborhood; THANK YOU to them for helping keep our 
neighborhood litter free!

On the other hand, there are a couple of things that 
we can improve on. Some people are not picking up 
after their dogs and/or picking it up and leaving the 
bag in the gutter, on the sidewalk, in a chair left on the 
sidewalk…. Please pick up after your dog and bring it 
home to throw it away. Do not think it is okay to leave 
it because your dog is small! It is still distressing to 

step on what should have been picked up. If you are concerned 
about this in your own yard, there are a variety of signs available 
on Amazon, search for “pick up after your pet yard signs.” Perhaps 
this sign will help remind dog owners to be respectful.

The other thing we can improve on is leaving furniture, mattresses, 
etc., on the curb for extended periods. We regret that we cannot 
schedule our annual clean-up day so that you can get rid of these 
things for free, but the county still has not re-opened this option 
due to COVID. In the meantime, here are some options for you:

• Put it out on the curb with a big “FREE” sign on it. Please limit 
the length of time you leave it out and be prepared to take steps 
to have it removed if it is not taken within a few days. 

• Your trash service most likely has a “special pick-up” option, call 
them to schedule a pick-up.

• Take a picture of your items and post it on Nextdoor, or on these 
Facebook Pages — North Springfield Community, N.S. Cleaning 
House, Facebook Marketplace. If your item is in good shape, 
you may be able to sell it and get some extra cash! 

• If you have a lot of items that are usable (one person’s trash 
is another person’s treasure!) hold a yard sale! Spring is a 
wonderful time to have a yard sale. Get some neighbors 
together and hold a multi-house yard sale. Please remember  
to remove any yard sale signs you post after the sale is over. 

• If your items are not in good shape pack them up and drop 
them off at the I-66 Transfer Station at 4618 West Ox Road 
Fairfax, VA 22030. Email trashmail@fairfaxcounty.gov with 
questions. The web site is I-66 Transfer Station | Public Works 
and Environmental Services (fairfaxcounty.gov). This is a free 
option to get rid of your junk, household hazardous waste, trash, 
and recycling. They are open 7 days a week from 7am to 7pm.

• If you are unable to get your junk to the dump, you can get same 
day removal with 1-800-GOT-JUNK. Check out their website 
for further information Full-Service Junk Removal | 1-800-GOT-
JUNK?  

• Another option for pick up is Junk King, Junk Removal in Fairfax 
| Junk King Fairfax | Dumpster Rental (junk-king.com). 

Several charity organizations will come and pick up donated items 
that are in good shape and will give you a tax-deductible receipt: 

• Lupus Foundation of America is easy to work with, they will 
pick your items up from your porch. Schedule a pickup on 
lupuspickupmdva.org.

• Salvation Army will also pick up your items. They only pick up 
furniture if it is in good shape and they will come in your house 
to get the furniture. Schedule a pickup on The Salvation Army 
Thrift Stores | Schedule a Donation Pickup (satruck.org).

• There is a Salvation Army Center located at 6528 Little River 
Turnpike, Alexandria, VA 22312 where you can drop off your 
donations. 

• Habitat for Humanity (Best for furniture donations)  
Donate goods to Habitat for Humanity ReStore

• Goodwill (best for clothing and appliance donations)  
Donate - Goodwill Industries International

We will continue to contact the County to see when they plan to 
reopen their services and will schedule a North Springfield Clean 
Up Day as soon as possible. Meanwhile, we hope this information 
helps you to get rid of your junk and keep North Springfield clean 
and clutter-free!  î

Help Keep North Springfield Clean and Clutter Free
By: Nancy Moore
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Don’t Delay, Call Today!
703-239-8540

www.cswaste.com

TRASH & 
RECYCLING

$29 per month
Once per week service

SPECIAL PRICING FOR 
NORTH SPRINGFIELD
CIVIC ASSOCIATION

SALE

mailto:trashmail@fairfaxcounty.gov
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/i-66-transfer-station
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/i-66-transfer-station
https://www.1800gotjunk.com/us_en
https://www.1800gotjunk.com/us_en
https://www.junk-king.com/locations/fairfax?utm_source=Bing%20%2F%20Yahoo&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Junk%20King%20Fairfax%20Adcenter&msclkid=ee8110cda9a2121975057096f1cd107c
https://www.junk-king.com/locations/fairfax?utm_source=Bing%20%2F%20Yahoo&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Junk%20King%20Fairfax%20Adcenter&msclkid=ee8110cda9a2121975057096f1cd107c
http://lupuspickupmdva.org/
https://satruck.org/schedule-pickup
https://satruck.org/schedule-pickup
https://www.habitat.org/restores/donate-goods?kbid=93121
https://www.goodwill.org/donate/
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LEAVE YOUR LANDSCAPE TO THE PROFESSIONALS! 
Mowing

Mulch & edging flower beds 
Trim/Prune bushes 

Weed and clean flower beds 
Brush removal 

Aeration & Seeding 
Leaf removal/Clean up 

Sodding/Turfing 
Drainage solutions 

Retaining wall 
Yearly service plan

Other service(s) upon request

571.242.9500 • LandscapeProsLLC.com
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LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS
NEWSLETTERS • SIGNS

5641 - I GENERAL WASHINGTON DRIVE  •  ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22312
703-354-6100  •  FAX: 703-642-0931

info@dpprinting.com • www.dpprinting.com

BUSINESS FORMS • FLYERS • LABELS • BOOKLETS • BROCHURES
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North Springfield Swim Club
Looking Ahead to Another Great Summer!

  Opening on Saturday, May 29, 2021
Home of the Dolphins Swim & Dive Teams 

Swim Lessons • Lap Swimming • Gated Baby Pool
Tennis Court • Family Dressing/Bathroom • Playground
Food Truck Fridays • Dolphin Snack Shack • Ping Pong
Sand Volleyball Court • Frisbee Golf • Horseshoe Pit

For membership information contact Ken Balbuena 
membershipnssc@gmail.com 

www.ns-sc.org • Facebook @North.Springfield.Swim.Club
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RESTAURANT 
& SPORTS BAR

5250 Port Royal Road • Springfield, VA 22151 • 703-321-7733

Open from
11:30 am to Midnight

Indoor & Outdoor 
Seating at 50% Capacity

Carryout & Curbside

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY SPECIAL
Buy 1 Entrée at full price • Get 2nd Entrée at 1/2 off! 

No coupons or other discounts. Dine In Only
Limit 1 coupon per table • Valid thru April 30, 2021
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mailto:membershipnssc@gmail.com
https://www.ns-sc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/North.Springfield.Swim.Club
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PPaatt  iiss  aa  SSeenniioorr  hheellppiinngg  
SSeenniioorrss  wwiitthh::  

• Experienced hands-on guidance with 
the many stages of the process. 

• Sharing intimate knowledge of the types of 
housing for downsizing 

• Unique Marketing for the best price & terms 

• Negotiating and advocating in your best 
interests 

• Taking extra special steps to safely market 
during Covid-19 

I have over 45 years’ experience & am a Senior Real 
Estate Specialist with many satisfied clients. Call me 
now to chat about your needs and how I may help you. 

PAT SAWHNEY 

RE/MAX 100  

Patsawhney42@gmail.com 

703-395-9214 

See my video ad at                 

GetMovingWithPat.com 
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Serving North Springfield 
Since 1972*

Bill Amery 
Realtor (R)

Cell: 703-577-7834
E-mail: bill.amery@LNF.com
website: BillHomes.com

* During in the 1970’s, I was delivering the newspaper
to North Springfield on my 10 speed bike!

I’m still here & proud to serve, but in a very different capacity!

Feel free to contact me with any of your 
Real Estate issues or questions.
* Proven track record of Real Estate marketing and success!
* Long & Foster 2020 “Outstanding Service” Award winner!          
* Full Time Agent with over 270+ homes sold!
* North Springfield Homeowner!
* North Springfield Native
* 20 year “Top Producer”

         

*Please email if 
you would like a      
FREE 2021 
Calendar 

I’ll provide you with a “no pressure” 
assessment of your homes value. 
Free advice on current market trends and 

the cost of renovations 
versus selling “As-Is”.  I’ll 
also provide you with 
samples of my custom 
floor plans, virtual staging 
and brochure work.  
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Established 1993

Tree trimming,
pruning and
removal

www.dadstreeservice.com
703-799-5844 | 703-569-5774

Stump
grinding

Storm damage
response

Maintain the
health, beauty
and vitality of
your trees!

Ask about our 10% discount for NSCA!
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Quality Early Care and Education for Children age 3-5 years and Families, Since 1991! 
www.mjchildcare.com 

703 354-5913 
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ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
P R E S I D E NT Craig Delany
president@nscivic.org 

V I C E P R E S I D E NT  Scott Pratt
(571) 238-0574
vp@nscivic.org 

S E C R E TA RY  Julie Steven
secretary@nscivic.org

T R E A S U R E R  Casey Delany
treasurer@nscivic.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
B E AU T I F I C AT I O N  Co-Chairs
Dana Cibulski and Calvin Coleman
(703) 642-0375 (Dana)
beautification@nscivic.org

B R A D D O C K D I S T R I CT C O U N C I L VAC A NT

C O M M U N IT Y S E RV I C E  Ron Kinzer
(703) 941-6415
community@nscivic.org 

FA I R FA X F E D E R AT I O N VAC A NT

L E G A L/R E G I S T E R E D AG E NT  Dorene Haney
(703) 256-1688
legal@nscivic.org 

M E M B E R S H I P/O U T R E AC H  Donna Moore
(703) 256-7605
membership@nscivic.org

M I N O R IT Y O U T R E AC H  Ivan Carrasco
(703) 462-9474
diverse@nscivic.org 

N E I G H B O R H O O D WATC H  Jeff Schaefer
(703) 307-8499 
watch@nscivic.org
N E W S L E T T E R C O M M IT T E E: 

C O O R D I N ATO R Nancy Moore
(703) 750-2170
newsletter@nscivic.org
E D ITO R  Caryn Chmielewski
G R A P H I C D E S I G N E R  Candy Rogers
W E B M A S T E R  KC Felton

PA R K S & R E C R E AT I O N Cathy Field 
(540) 200-8046
parks@nscivic.org

P L A N N I N G & ZO N I N G  Carey Campbell
(703) 939-0970
zoning@nscivic.org

P TA P R E S I D E NT  Ken Balbuena 
ptapresident.nses@gmail.com
S E N I O R O U T R E AC H Marie Norman
(703) 354-9427
seniors@nscivic.org

NSCA Annual Membership is $15. In addition, your donations are greatly appreciated and help 
us to keep the neighborhood beautiful, safe and connected. We would like to thank you for your 
donation by listing your name in the newsletter and online in the following donation categories: 

B R O N Z E $ 1 0 - $ 2 4   |   S I LV E R $ 2 5 - $ 4 9  |   G O L D $ 5 0+

With your donation of $10 or more (in addition to dues) we will include your name in the appropri-
ate category. If you do not wish your name to be published please check “no.”     o  No

NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

o New Member    o Renewal      (Above information is for NSCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties)

AMOUNT PAID $ ____________ (Mail checks to: PO Box 1007, Springfield, VA 22151. By credit card: mkt.com/nscivic)

o Please help us go Green, check here if you would like to receive the newsletter electronically

I  W I S H TO VO LU NT E E R W IT H N S C A (P L E A S E C H E C K YO U R I NT E R E S TS)

C O NTACT I N F O (If different from above)

NAME ________________________________   EMAIL ____________________________________  PH ____________________

Become a Member! Fill out form below or pay online: mkt.com/nscivic

o  Beautification
o  Neighborhood Watch
o  Planning and Zoning
o  Special Interest Programs
o  Senior Outreach

o  Membership
o  Federation of Citizen Associations
o  Community Social Events
o  Neighbor Welcome Outreach
o  Other  ___________________________

Tom & Paula Ledman
Billy & Jeanette Linkous
John & Marilou Novak
Anne Perry
Harold & Caryl Salters`
Marion Scaffidi
Marlene Schmidt
Emily & Steve Slough
Dick & Francis Smith
Jean & Max Smith
Jay & Kim Weitzel
Ronald & Sandra Wilmore
BRONZE ($10–$24)
Ken & Kristy Balbuena
Judy Bellot
Catherine Bernero 
James C. Black
Linda & Rob Blau
Jean Brashears
Cyndi Brown
Katherine Camp & Jose 
Benitez
M. Cathryn Butler/Michael 
Martino
Mike & Elaine Clark
Mike & Pam Corrigan
Jill & Don Croft
Craig & Casey Delaney
Phu V. Do
Katherine Eblen
Evan & Susan Farris

Cathy Field
Corlin Hanrahan 
Jane Harris 
Valorie Harrison
Doug & Carol Hertel
Diane Hixson 
Audrey Huthwaite
Sam & Dorothy Inks
Mara Johnston
Anamaria & John Long
Doris Marriane
Leonard Mastrofini
John Merchant
Troy Moody
Susan Nazario
Peter Nguyen
Coleen O’Sullivan
Harvey Press
Charles & Sharon Robinson
Sanchez family
Jeff & Dawn Schaefer
Janis M. Sidener 
Eugene Silva
Betty and Bob Simmons
Julie Steven
Gary Stock
Henry Struse
Esther Taylor 
Art Townsend
Greer & Colby Uptegraft
Bob & Paula Yuskavage

GOLD ($50+)
Deborah Bird
Cleuzy V.  De Oliveria/Aswin 
Kokilananda
Walter and Eva Edwards
Douglas Fox
Jan and Steve Gaskins
Richard & Kathleen Goehner
Jim & Ellen Gray
Dave & Nancy Moore
Don and Pat Neff
Phillip Weimer
Chuck & Janet Woods

SILVER ($25–$49) 
Hunt & Linda Banister
Scott Bronstein & Dana 
Cibulski
Beth Buckreis
Carey C. Campbell
Alan & Holly Cook
Mike & Kathy Dannholz
Joan Donnelly
Tom & Elizabeth Fisk
Bruce Friend
Bob & Barbara Glotfelty
Alice & Joseph Grant
Paul Hartwell
Wayne & Robin Hylton
Leslie Evers Kaplan
Ron Kinzer

We would like to thank the following neighbors who have made generous 
donations over and above their membership dues, including the following 
donors who have allowed us to publish their names.

mailto:president@nscivic.org
https://nscivic.square.site/
https://nscivic.square.site/

